
 
 

 

 
 

Access Telecom Deploys NewNet WiMAX Solution 
 

Bangladesh Internet Service Provider taps NewNet 4G Solution to migrate its  
Wireless Broadband Network from Pre-WiMAX to WiMAX technology 

 

Shelton, CT – April 3, 2012 – NewNet Communication Technologies announced today that 
leading broadband provider, Access Telecom, based in Dhaka, Bangladesh, has selected 
NewNet’s WiMAX solution as the core wireless technology behind its migration from Pre-
WiMAX to WiMAX technology.  Access Telecom is doing an ambitious nationwide network 
build-out and plans to roll out high performance broadband to businesses and residents 
throughout Bangladesh.  The expansion plans will upgrade existing equipment and include 
new WiMAX deployments.    
 
Access Telecom has pioneered broadband services in Bangladesh and today delivers a host of 
Internet and Data services over its nationwide broadband network.  Access Telecom’s state-of-the-art 
infrastructure is the foundation behind service offerings such as Private Corporate Network's 
(Intranet), managed services and multicasting. 
 
NewNet offers a high quality end to end portfolio of WiMAX products which include access points, 
access service network gateways, CPE devices, network management solutions, and connectivity 
service network elements.  NewNet also offers its WiMAX customers a broad range of services to 
ensure rapid and cost effective deployment and commissioning of the network.  NewNet’s WiMAX 
offering is a versatile, multi-service platform that delivers the power of WiMAX technology together 
with the flexibility needed to serve the specific market requirements that customers have.  
 
“Our rollout plans are designed to bring a high level of broadband connectivity to our customers in a 
very short time.  NewNet will help us meet these standards and time commitments and enable us to 
bring broadband to every corner of the country,” said Zain Omar, CEO of Access Telecom.  “Our 
Bangladesh residential and corporate customers will experience a superior level of internet 
connectivity with fast speeds, easy access and consistently high quality of service that will make us 
the broadband solution of choice.” 
 
“We are very pleased to work with Access Telecom on its nationwide rollout of 4G broadband 
services,” said Scott Morrison, EVP and President of the Telecom Infrastructure Business Unit at 
NewNet.   “Access Telecom is building a cost effective and superior quality broadband solution for 
Bangladesh and was looking for a technology implementation that it could bring to market rapidly.  
WiMAX technology with its field proven performance, ease of installation and attractive cost 
efficiencies, is the ideal technology to meet Access Telecom’s time to market needs for deploying its 
services.”   
 
The NewNet WiMAX product portfolio, which has been deployed globally and is supported by a world 
class service organization, met every need and requirement of Access Telecom’s broadband service 
rollout.  NewNet’s commitment to the WiMAX product portfolio provided the assurance Access 
Telecom needed as they focus on expanding service offerings and growing their subscriber base. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
About Access Telecom 
Access Telecom is a tier-1 Broadband Service Provider that aims to lead the Broadband service 
provisioning of Internet Access, Corporate Private Networks (Intranet) and Corporate Broadcast 
services throughout Bangladesh.  Access Telecom is presently in the process of building a 
nationwide Broadband Network in Bangladesh.  The network is being built to address both corporate 
and residential Broadband needs. Access Telecom Broadband Access for Internet and Private 
Networking (Intranet) solution services provide economical deployment of quality high speed 
Internet/Intranet access using a combination of satellite, wireless (3.5GHz Licensed Band) & Fiber 
Optic technologies. Please visit http://www.accesstel.net 
 
 

About NewNet Communication Technologies, LLC  
NewNet Communication Technologies, LLC is a leading provider of innovative solutions for next 
generation mobile and fixed line networks.  NewNet enables global telecom operators and equipment 
manufacturers to rapidly develop and deploy cutting edge, revenue-generating applications that 
deliver feature-rich, value added services.  Recognized as a trusted leader in the carrier applications 
market for over 20 years, NewNet has been synonymous with telecom product excellence and 
development expertise.  The company is committed to providing unparalleled service to its 
customers. With installations in major carrier networks in over 70 countries, NewNet’s product 
offerings include: The WiMAX end to end wireless broadband product portfolio; TraxcomSecure® 
electronic transaction processing solutions, which deliver services such as mobile payments, e-
banking, and e-commerce; Mercury, the industry’s most complete purpose-built, mobile multimedia 
content delivery platform; and the Total Control PDSN platform, which provides economic delivery of 
premium mobile data services in CDMA networks.  Other products include Distributed7, the world’s 
first standards-based signalling platform, and a short message service center (SMSC), which has 
been deployed in more than 200 wireless networks worldwide.  The company is headquartered in the 
USA, with sales and support teams located around the world. For more information, visit 
www.newnet.com 
 

 

 

For more information, please contact:  
Frank Puglia 
NewNet Communication Technologies, LLC  
Email: frank.puglia@newnet.com  
Phone: +1 469-644-5870 
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